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ABSTRACT

Many clinical results showed that intravascular low-reaction-lever laser irradiation therapy (ILLLI) cou|d improve Íhe
hemorheologic characteristics, The red blood cell (RBC) aggregation index, the blood viscosity and the erythrocyte
sedimentation rate (ESR) were reduced sigrriÍicantly by treatment with ILLLI. In this paper, a physical process is proposed
that laser makes the H-bond parted, wbich would give rise to a decrease in the RBC aggregation index. According to the
principle of hemorheologic characteristics' the blood víscosity and the ESR reduce with the decrease in the RBC
aggregation index.
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l.INTRODUCTTON

Many kinds of illnesses could be treated by intravascular iow-reactionJever laser irradiation therapy (ILLLD. From the
clioical results, ILLLI could improve the hemorheologic characteristics and make the state of sufferers take a favorable
tum.t'
Althougtr it is known very well that ILLLi can improve the hemorheologic characteristics, the study of tho Eeating
mechanism has not been reported so far. According to the fact that the RBC aggregation index, blood viscosity, ttre ESR and
other indexes of hemorheologic characteristics reduce significantly by the rreatnent with iLLLI, we develop the physical
process that laser makes H-bond parted and gives rise to a decrease in the degree of the RBC aggregation. The blood
viscosity and the ESR decrease with a deoease in the degree of the RBC aggregation. Thus ILLLI can improve the
hemorheologic characteristics,

2. TbeAGGREG"dTIONAND SEPARÁIING oFTlTn RBc

According to the principle of hemorheologic characteristics, the ES& tbe blood viscosity and other indexes depend on the
degree ofthe RBC aggregation. Ttre size and shape ofthe RBC aggregation depend on the balance offoor forces, which are
the gravity between big molecules of the RBC surfaces, the electrostatic repulsion of surfaces, H-bond, flow shearing
sross.T The RBC aggregation caa not exist in normal blood for the health, but, because the charge of ttre RBC surfuce
decreases in some sufferers, the balance of above four forces will be wrecked. As a result the gravity and H-bond can
conquer the electrostatic repulsion of surfaces and Ílow shearing stess' which makes the RBC assemble intensively when
tho blood flows.
Wben tho sufferers are treated by ILLLL we think that lassr makes H-bond parted and the balance of above four forces is
wrecked again, The RBC aggreption splits gradually and its degree decreases, which can improve hemor*reologic
characteristics. In this papel we will discuss the interacfion of laser and atom H in H-bond of the RBC aggregation-
AccordingtoCoopermodolofH-bond (N*H."oorN*H.-.N),thepotential ofHatomofH_bondmaybekeat€das
non-harmonic potential as following:

V(r) = Voal {r-ro)' - Voa3 (r - rJ' *V'9q (r - ro)0, (1)
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Let ro=0, t-x, VoQ= kJZ, Y, o r= ,tr and V, a a 
14= &r, then

v(x) :lfort - ,t,x3 +,trxq , {z)2
where ,to=rr ot, m \s a harmonic mass.
Througb treated by the quantization and Wich order Hamiltonian oan be written as

Ho =hnrü*a_hrrl'r(a* +a)+ha:r(a" +r'), {3)

*r,.r. x:[a|l' ' 
6*r- 1,p={y%!L\''' ,r'_a),|a*,af=1,Ía,a"f =n.+{n+!),ta*,an]=_ng('-{).

lZmct, )
Then we can obtain total Hamiltonian of laser-H atom of H-bond interaction system as

H, =horra*a+&[ar*exp(-itu)-ar]a. +ft[arrexp( -i{)t)-rar}a+hcor(a'2 +a2), (4)

where o .':r.: r+l2kJh, <,:r:3,t3' u 
'=6kolh, 

í?-laser frequency, al*-Rabi tequency'
By means of the time evolution equation of quantum mechanics operators:

*.kr:i.tn,rl", (5)

we can obtain a linear equation set as following:

}ws=}tr].tf1, (ó)

where [ í]is 6 ordermatrix'
Solving the equation set (6), we may obtain Q)- the relation with time of instantaneous center of oscillation of H atom
of H-bond as

While J2;* a',", <x) is:

< x >- 1 
2l 

1',, lry *(*brororg2, -,;o(#a, 
+at?il-+ol !?*Q -.'r'-r) cosa;.r) (7),

ffiOo u)Í s!*CDt O: |sl' _a; 
)

Wlile O= a.rF z.r> is;

< x >= 1}!-1''..{*(t -"or' ,t)_'+:9'rz.Ísinol,Í}' (7),
ffiOo 3 bőrz

where,Ö, =kú +kl6,:')'l' '

We can see, &om expression (7), that laser makes H atom of H-bond may leave original "eqailibrium position", which can
induce H-bond to be parted. It may lead to the RBC aggregation to be separated because the balance ofthe four forces oftbe
RBC aggregation is rvrecked and the electrostatic repulsion ofsurfaces and Ílow shearing stress can conquer the gravity and
H-bond.

3. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

According to the principle of hemorheologic characteristics, the blood relative viscosity of blood (a ratio of the blood
viscosity to the blood plasma viscosity) t. is: 2

ry,=(l*KcT)-zs, (B)

Where, C is the density of the RBC; /( is the coefficient of the RBC aggregaÍion; I is Taylor's coefficient.
The ESR is;.2

pgp=?(P, - PJeni 9{H) yzrs {e)9 r?(H) f
Where, lí*(i+ a;,3 in whích N is tlre number of the RBC of the limiting aggregation anda is the non-dimensional
parameter of aggregation; r% is t}re effective radium of the RBC; 4(iil ir(t/) determines the packed cell volume;rí<l' which
is the non-dimensional paramet€r of deformation; l, and P , are the density of lhe RBC a$d the blood plasma
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resPectively.
Because charge carried by surface ofthe RBC in blood reduces in some diseases, the RBC tends to sharply aggregation.
From expression (8) and (9), we know that the relative viscosity ofblood and the ESR depend on the RBC aggregation. tf
the degree o[ the RBC aggregation ilcreases, the relative viscosity of blood and the ESR increase. When sufferers are
neated by ILLLI, the radiation with laser will induce H-bond between the RBCs breaking, vhich make the RBC
aggregation separated. I1 can lead to the blood viscosity and the ESR decreasing.
Above all, we obtain the following conclusions as
1) A physical process is reported that the laser irradiation with ILLLI üeament may induce H_bond between the RBCs
breaking, wbich makes the RBC agpegation separated. As soon as the index of the RBC aggregation reduces, the blood
viscosity and the ESR decrease. Thus tbe hemorheologic characteristics can be improved.
2) t)/hen the degree of the RBC aggregation, the blood viscosity and the ESR decrease' the deformalion and Ítuid of the
RBC, the hemodynamics charaateristics and the microcirculation of organ can be improved. Thus ILLLI has a good curative
effect on many disease.espeeially angiocardiopafhy.
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